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Please read the instructions carefully before attempting the assignment questions.

INSTRUCTIONS

Dear Learner,

Greetings from Odisha State Open University.

You are required to submit your assignment response within the stipulated time in order to

become eligible to appear in the term-end examination. The assignments will be evaluated by

the counselors at your Study Centre. Please submit your assignment to the Coordinator of the

Study Centre. Before you attempt the assignments, please go through the course materials

carefully. Please read the instructions pertaining to an assignment before you start writing

your answer. Do not copy from the course material or from any other source. You are advised

to read the study material, understand the same and write answers in your own language and

style so that you will get good marks/grades.

Purpose of assignments

1. Assignments are part of the continuous evaluation process in Open and Distance Learning
(ODL) system.

2. This will help you for better performance in the term-end examination. If you secure good
grades/marks in assignments, your overall performance will improve.

3. Your  assignment,  after  evaluation,  will  be  returned  to  you  with  comments  by  the
evaluator.

4. This will help you to know your strength as well as your weakness. Thus, it will establish
a two- way communication between the learner and the evaluator.

How to write assignments

1. Write your name, programme code, course title, enrollment no. and study centre code on
the top sheet of the assignment answer booklet.

2. Write the answers in your handwriting. Give sufficient margin in the left side of each
page so that the evaluator will give comments on each paragraph/page.

3. Do not cross the word limit given in each question.
4. Your handwriting should be neat and readable.

Weightage for each assignment

1. Each assignment will be of 100 marks but it will carry 25% weightage.
2. Similarly, the Term End Examination will be of 100 marks but will carry 75% weightage.
3. You  have  to  secure  minimum  40%  in  continuous  evaluation,  30%  in  term  end

examination and overall, 40% for successful completion of the course for the bachelor
degree or undergraduate programmes.

4. In case you do not submit assignment or get fail mark in assignment you have to re-

submit in the next year.
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Group-A (1 × 10 =10 Marks)

1. Answer all of the following in one word for each.

a) The interlocking pattern formed by several food chains that are linked together is 

known as __________________.

b) In ___________ layer of atmosphere; ozone is present.

c) The change of water from gaseous state to liquid state is known as ___________.

d) Study of details about individual organism is known as _______________.

e) The mixture of fresh water and salty water is known as _________________.

f) The source of energy in an ecosystem is ________________.

g) Detritus food chain is also known as __________.

h) Study of organisms in their natural habitat is known as _______________.

i) ______________ is the lowest layer of atmosphere?

j) ______________ is a non-communicable disease?

Group-B (2 × 10 = 20 Marks)

2. Define all of the following within two sentences for each.

a) Eutrophication f) Earthquake

b) Communicable disease g) Global warming

c) Hard water h) Hydrosphere

d) Smog i) Nitrogen cycle

e) Urbanization j) Decomposers

Group-C (3 × 10 = 30 Marks)

3. Answer all of the following in 75 words for each.

a) What is ecosystem?
b) What are the causes of tsunami?
c) What are the salient features of Environmental Protection Act.
d) What are natural disasters?
e) What is greenhouse effect?
f) Write the difference between food chain and food web?
g) What is sex-ratio?
h) Discuss the need for wildlife protection.
i) What is environmental movement?
j) What is water pollution? What are its causes?

Group-D (10 × 4 = 40 Marks)

4. Answer all of the following in 500 words for each.

a) What is a natural disaster? How can we manage man-made disasters?
b) Describe the role of women in the Environmental movements in India.
c) Describe the structure and functions of State Pollution Control Board.
d) Describe the structure and compositions of the atmosphere.
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ASSIGNMENT 

\©Kcð  

_eòùag aòmû^ (AECC-1) 

      _ì‰ðiõLýû-100 

 (icÉ _âgÜe C©e aû¤ZûcìkK) 

aòbûM- ‘K’ 

1. _âùZýK _âgÜe C©e ùMûUòG g± Kò´û ùMûUòG aûKýùe ùfL«êö                   1× 10 = 10  

K)  Lû\ýgévkMêWÿòKe ajê iõù~ûMR^òZ RUòkZûKê ----------- Kêjû~ûGö 

L) aûdêcŠke ------- Éeùe IùRû^ @aiÚòZö 

M) Rke aû¿úd @aiÚûeê Zek @aiÚûe _eòa©ð^Kê ---------- Kêjû~ûGö  

N) GKK Rúae iµì‰ð gòlûKê ------------ Kêjû~ûGö  

O) c]êeRk I fêYòRke cògâYKê --------- Kêjû~ûGö 

P) _eòiõiÚûe gqòe C› ----------- @ùUö  

Q) @_e\ Lû\ýgévkKê --------------- Kêjû~ûGö  

R) _âûKéZòK @ûaûiùe Rúae gòlûKê ----------- Kêjû~ûGö  

S) ------------ aûdêcŠke iað^òcÜ Éeö  

T) ------------ ùMûUòG @YiõKâûcK ùeûMö  

 

aòbûM- ‘L’ 

2. ^òùcÜûq g±MêWÿòKe iõmû ^òeì_Y Keö                                           2× 10 = 20  

K) dêùUâû`òùKi^þ  

L) iõKâûcK ùeûM 

M) LeRk  

N) ]ìc KêjêWÿò 

O) ijeúKeY  

P) bìKµ 

Q) aògßZû_^  

R) RkcŠk  

S) ~alûeRû^ PKâ  

T) @_NUK  

 

aòbûM- ‘M’ 

3. ^òùcÜûq _âgÜMêWÿòKe C©e 75 g± c¤ùe \ò@«êö                                3× 10 = 30   

K) _eòiõiÚû K’Y?  

L) iê^ûcúe KûeYMêWÿòK K’Y? 
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M) _eòùag iêelû ^òdce cêLý ùa÷gòÁýMêWÿòK ùfLö  

N) _âûKéZòK aò_~ðýdMêWÿòK K’Y?  

O) iaêRMéj _âbûa K’Y?  

P) Lû\ýgévk I Lû\ýRûkò c¤ùe _û[ðKý ùfLö  

Q) fòwû ê̂_ûZ Kjòùf K’Y aêSû~ûG? 

R) a^ýRúa iõelYe @ûagýKZû iµKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keö  

S) _eòùag @ûù¦ûk^ K’Y?  

T) Rk _â\ìhY K’Y? Gjûe KûeYMêWÿòK ùfLö  

 

aòbûM- ‘N’ 

4 ^òùcÜûq _âgÜMêWÿòKe C©e 500 g± c¤ùe \ò@«êö                             4× 10 = 40   

K) _âûKéZòK aò_~ðýde @[ð K’Y? c^êhýKéZ aò_~ðýdMêWÿòKe _eòPûk^û Kò_eò Keû~ûA_ûeòa?  

L) eûRý _â\ìhY ùaûWÿðe MV^ I Kû~ðýûakú aòhdùe a‰ð^û Keö  

M) bûeZùe _eòùag @ûù¦ûk^ùe cjòkûcû^ue bìcòKû aòhdùe a‰ð^û Keö  

N) aûdêcŠkùe [ôaû aòbò^Ü Ée I C_û\û^ iµKðùe CùfäL Keö  

 

=0= 
   


